AGENDA
COMMUNITY AND ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
of the
VILLAGE OF LA GRANGE
Village Hall Auditorium
53 S. La Grange Road, La Grange, IL
February 06, 2020 - 7:00 p.m.
1.

Call to Order and Roll Call

2.

Approval of Minutes – November 07, 2019

3.

New Business
A. Community & Economic Development Activity Report (presentation)
B. Gateway Signage Discussion
C. Valet Program Update (presentation)

5.

Chairman Comments

6.

Adjournment

The Village of La Grange is subject to the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.
Individuals with disabilities who plan to attend this meeting and who require certain accommodations in
order to allow them to observe and/or participate in this meeting, or who have questions regarding the
accessibility of the meeting or the facilities, are requested to contact the ADA Coordinator at 579-2315
promptly to allow the Village to make reasonable accommodations for those persons.

MINUTES
Community and Economic Development Commission
Village of La Grange
November 07, 2019
I.

CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL:
A meeting of the Community and Economic Development Commission was held on
November 07, 2019 in the auditorium of the Village Hall at 53 South La Grange Road, La
Grange, IL and was convened at 7:09 p.m. by Chairman Russ Riberto.
Present: Commissioners Buttron, Carlson, Dillon, DiDomenico, Hall, Hanson, Hayes,
Matteucci, Palmer and Chairman Riberto.
Absent: Commissioners Cassidy, Janevski, McGee, Sher, and Wimbush.
Also Present: Trustee Michael Kotynek, Community Development Director Charity Jones,
and LGBA Executive Director Nancy Cummings.
Chairman Riberto welcomed Commissioner Hanson to the CEDC.

II.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
On motion by Commissioner Palmer, seconded by Commissioner Carlson, the minutes of
the August 08, 2019 Community and Economic Development Commission meeting were
approved.

III.

NEW BUSINESS:
Community & Economic Development Activity Report
Director Jones gave a brief presentation of sales tax trends, permit activity, and new
business openings.
Valet Program Update
Director Jones provided an update of the valet service; service ended in mid-September
after the roadway and parking lot construction was completed and is set to resume the
weekend following Thanksgiving. After the conclusion of the winter season, the CEDC
will evaluate the performance of the program.
Commissioner Hall asked if any businesses have reported customer complaints when the
valet service ended in the fall. Director Jones responded that she had not heard of any but
would reach out to restaurants to inquire. Commissioner Matteucci asked if valet users are
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La Grange residents or from other communities and if there is any noticeable difference in
sales tax revenue when we have valet versus no valet. Director Jones responded that we do
not know where the valet users are from. Staff has performed analysis and cannot identify
any sales tax trends attributable to the valet program.
Commissioner DiDomenico asked how the CEDC will say if the valet program is
successful, what is the metric for success. The Commissioner discussed metrics such as
number of businesses benefitted, cost per vehicle parked, and total program volume.
Director Jones added whether the stands are generally operating at or near capacity.
Chairman Riberto asked if our visitors or residents are unaware of parking options.
Commissioner Buttron said he feels it’s a visitor issue. Commissioner Hall noted that
businesses should update their websites to include information about the valet program.
Commissioner Dillon noted that there’s a certain cache to a valet program, but the
Commission also has to consider the return on investment; perhaps those complaining
about parking are not representative of the general population. Commissioner Palmer asked
Director Jones and Ms. Cummings to host a meeting with restaurants in advance of the
return of the valet program.
The Commissioners discussed various ways to collect data on valet use. Ms. Cummings
suggested a survey asking residents and visitors if they use the valet, and if not, why they
don’t. Commissioner Hanson suggested having students survey valet users. Commissioner
Palmer suggested having the valet attendants hand out a survey of valet users.
Commissioner Hanson asked if there is actually a parking problem or if it is a perception.
Chairman Riberto replied that it depends on the customer’s perspective, but that the parking
surveys the Village has conducted have not reflected a parking problem. Commissioner
Hanson questioned whether the Commission has the data needed to evaluate the program.
Commissioner Dillon noted that this is the third winter the Village has been running the
program and she feels they have the data. Commissioner DiDomenico reiterated that the
program needs criteria by which success is determined, so the Village can communicate
that to the business community.
Commissioner Palmer stated that he believes the perception is that La Grange has a parking
problem, and that in reality there is a parking problem; he noted that many senior citizens
have complimented the valet program. Commissioner Carlson noted that perception is
reality.
Commissioner Hall said she feels businesses need to help promote the program to try and
keep it, unless the Village wants to allocate the $15,000 to fight the perception of a parking
problem. Commissioner Matteucci noted that it is difficult to know if the valet service is
driving revenue or not but $15,000 may be a good investment for prestige, so long as people
are using the service.
The Commissioners discussed leaving all three stands operational and whether to leave one
stand on Harris Ave. or to move it back to La Grange Road. Commissioner Matteucci said
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the location on Harris may be attractive in the same way the stand in Lot 5 has been,
particularly once the Elm opens and draws more customers in this area. The
Commissioners agreed that the stand is best located on the north side of Harris Ave., near
Village Parking Lot 3.
Branding Implementation and Gateway Signage Update
Director Jones gave a brief summary of the branding implementation efforts to-date,
including the new kiosk directory and banner designs. She provided an overview of the
2016 gateway signs the CEDC had previously recommended and noted that at the next
meeting she would bring revised gateway sign concepts that align with the new brand. The
Commissioners discussed the signs and a desire to have them lit in some manner, so they
are more visible in the winter months.
V.

ADJOURNMENT:
There being nothing further to come before the Community and Economic Development
Commission, a motion was made by Commissioner Dillon and seconded by Commissioner
DiDomenico that the meeting be adjourned at 8:32 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted:
Charity Jones
Community Development Director

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Community & Economic Development Commission

FROM:

Charity Jones, AICP, Community Development Director

DATE:

February 06, 2020

SUBJECT:

Gateway Signs

BACKGROUND
In 2015, the CEDC began efforts to implement the La Grange 2020 Report’s
recommendation to install gateway signage at key Village entryways (e.g., La Grange
Road, Ogden Avenue, 47th Street, etc.). The purpose of the signage is to clearly identify
boundaries of the Village in a manner consistent with the Village’s brand and identity.
In 2016, the Village engaged Infinity Communications Group to develop a plan for the
appropriate location and size of gateway signs, based on available right of way and
existing conditions on surrounding properties. The locations identified for gateway signs
included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Location #1 – La Grange Rd & Plainfield Rd
Location #2 – 47th St and East Ave
Location #3 – Ogden & East Ave
Location #4 – Brewster & La Grange Rd
Location #5 – Ogden & Malden Ave
Location #6 – 47th St & Gilbert Ave
Location #7 – Willow Springs Rd at the
south side of Amita La Grange hospital.

Locations #4 and #6 lacked adequate space to
place a ground sign. Therefore, Infinity
recommended signs mounted on light poles in
these locations.
Infinity then presented several sign concepts
that were designed to be consistent with the
existing kiosks and directional signs in the
central business district. After review by both
the CEDC and the Design Review Commission
(DRC), the following sign designs were
recommended:

#5

#4
#3

#2

#6

#7

#1
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#1 – Ground mounted sign for locations where adequate space is available:

#2 – Light Pole mounted in areas that do not have space to accommodate ground signs,
(locations #4 and #6).

In February 2017, the CEDC began discussions on the development of a new brand for
La Grange (as recommended by the La Grange 2020 Report). At that time, the CEDC
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decided it was prudent to recommend that the Village complete the branding effort
before fabricating new gateway signs.
The new La Grange brand was introduced in summer 2019 and brand implementation
efforts began in earnest in August. New banners were installed throughout downtown
and the inserts in the downtown kiosks were updated to reflect the new brand.
Hitchcock Design Group (HDG) has been contracted to develop plans for streetscape
enhancements in downtown La Grange, and as part of their plans HDG has recently
developed recommendations to update the existing kiosks and wayfinding signs to
correspond with the new brand. These plans are attached for reference.
CURRENT STATUS & NEXT STEPS
The Village’s FY 19/20 budget includes $212,000 for the design, fabrication, and
installation of gateway signs. M/I Homes contributed funds and dedicated land for the
installation of a gateway sign near 47th Street and Bluff Avenue as part of the Mason
Pointe planned development approval. Accordingly, the location for gateway sign #2
will be modified slightly to move it from the intersection of 47th Street and East
Avenue to the intersection of 47th Street and Bluff Avenue.
Staff has engaged a5 (the creative agency who developed the Village’s new visual
identity) to develop new concepts for gateway signs that align with the new brand, while
adhering to the overall size limitations as identified in 2016. The concepts are attached
for the CEDC’s review and discussion.
Once a preferred sign concept has been selected by the Village Board, a sign vendor
will be chosen. The sign vendor will to further refine the sign design for fabrication and
will make final recommendations related to specific sign placement, lighting options,
and other various installation considerations for the chosen sign concept.
ATTACHMENTS
1. A5 Gateway Sign Concept Plans
2. Infinity Communications Group 2016 Sign Location Survey

La Grange:
Gateway Signage Concepts
January 31, 2020

Light Pole mounted in areas that do not have space to accommodate ground
2016 Pre-Branding Proposed Gateway Signage
nd
nd#6).
mounted
sign for locations where adequate space is available:

HDG Proposed Structures

Add La Grange Logo
Paint horizontal
accents Dark Grey

Add La Grange Logo
Paint horizontal accents
Dark Grey

Parking symbol La Grange Dark Blue

Information panel La Grange Dark Blue

Background panel Grey

Update cabinet with
logo and graphics

Lot identifier La Grange Dark Blue
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Options for Dimension Effects for the Logo

Examples of Dimensional Signage

Concept A

EST. 1879

WELCOME TO

Structure:
Powder coated
aluminum

Dimensional letters:
“LaGrange”
Dimensional logo:
Hard-chisel bevel
outward
Dimensional logo:
Hard-chisel bevel
outward

Dimensional letters:
“LaGrange”

Structure:
Powder coated
aluminum

48” wide

Concept A
5350 East Ave

· Countryside, IL 60525

office

· 708

Facing East - Southwest Corner

EST. 1879

WELCOME TO

EST. 1879

WELCOME TO

Location #5: This sign can be located on the sou
location’s proximity to the sidewalk & street is a p
ground mounted sign would be 3’ wide by 8’ tall

Concept B

Dimensional logo:
powder coated
aluminum with each
color a different depth

Dimensional logo:
powder coated
aluminum with each
color a different depth

W ELCO ME TO

Structure: Powder
coated aluminum

Dimensional letters:
“LaGrange”
Could be backlit/
illuminated

EST. 1879

Limestone Base
48” wide

Structure: Powder
coated aluminum

Dimensional letters:
“LaGrange”

Concept B
5350 East Ave

· Countryside, IL 60525

office

· 708

Facing East - Southwest Corner

W ELCO ME TO

W ELCOME TO

EST. 1879

EST. 1879

Location #5: This sign can be located on the sou
location’s proximity to the sidewalk & street is a p
ground mounted sign would be 3’ wide by 8’ tall

Concept B / Option
5350 East Ave

· Countryside, IL 60525

office

· 708

Facing East - Southwest Corner

W ELCO ME TO

EST. 1879

Location #5: This sign can be located on the sou
location’s proximity to the sidewalk & street is a p
ground mounted sign would be 3’ wide by 8’ tall

Concept C1

96” tall

Structure: Powder
coated aluminum

Dimensional letters:
“LaGrange”

Dimensional letters:
“LaGrange”

Could be backlit/
illuminated
Dimensional logo:
powder coated
aluminum with each
color a different depth
Dimensional logo:
powder coated
aluminum with each
color a different depth

Est.
1879
Structure: Powder
coated aluminum

Est.
1879

Concept C1
5350 East Ave

· Countryside, IL 60525

office

· 708.3

Facing East - Southwest Corner

Est.
1879

Est.
1879

Est.
1879

Location #5: This sign can be located on the sout
location’s proximity to the sidewalk & street is a p
ground mounted sign would be 3’ wide by 8’ tall.

Concept C2

96” tall

Structure: Powder
coated aluminum

Dimensional letters:
“LaGrange”

Dimensional letters:
“LaGrange”

Could be backlit/
illuminated
Dimensional logo:
powder coated
aluminum with each
color a different depth
Dimensional logo:
powder coated
aluminum with each
color a different depth

Est.
1879
Structure: Powder
coated aluminum

Est.
1879

Concept C2
5350 East Ave

· Countryside, IL 60525

office

· 708.

Facing East - Southwest Corner

Est.
1879

Est.
1879

Est.
1879

Location #5: This sign can be located on the sou
location’s proximity to the sidewalk & street is a p
ground mounted sign would be 3’ wide by 8’ tall.

Concept C3

96” tall

Structure: Powder
coated aluminum

Dimensional letters:
“LaGrange”

Dimensional letters:
“LaGrange”

Could be backlit/
illuminated
Dimensional logo:
powder coated
aluminum with each
color a different depth
Dimensional logo:
powder coated
aluminum with each
color a different depth

Est.
1879
Structure: Powder
coated aluminum

Est.
1879

Concept C3
5350 East Ave

· Countryside, IL 60525

office

· 708.

Facing East - Southwest Corner

Est.
1879

Est.
1879

Est.
1879

Location #5: This sign can be located on the sou
location’s proximity to the sidewalk & street is a p
ground mounted sign would be 3’ wide by 8’ tall.

Concept D1

96” tall

Structure: Powder
coated aluminum
Dimensional letters:
“LaGrange”

“La Grange” at top
could be backlit/
illuminated

EST.1879
Logo is punched out
of aluminum plate and
held in place by frame
on left and right side.

Logo is punched out
of aluminum plate and
held in place by frame
on left and right side.
Structure: Powder
coated aluminum

Dimensional letters:
“LaGrange”

EST.1879

Concept D1
5350 East Ave

· Countryside, IL 60525

office

· 708.

Facing East - Southwest Corner

EST.1879

EST.1879

EST.1879

Location #5: This sign can be located on the sou
location’s proximity to the sidewalk & street is a p
ground mounted sign would be 3’ wide by 8’ tall.

Concept D2

Structure: Powder
coated aluminum

EST.1879

96” tall

EST.1879
Logo is punched out
of aluminum plate and
held in place by frame
on left and right side.

Logo is punched out
of aluminum plate and
held in place by frame
on left and right side.

Dimensional logo:
powder coated
aluminum with each
color a different depth

Dimensional logo:
powder coated
aluminum with each
color a different depth

Structure: Powder
coated aluminum

Dimensional letters:
“LaGrange”
Dimensional letters:
“LaGrange”

Posts could
be wood or
steel

Concept D2
5350 East Ave

· Countryside, IL 60525

office

· 708.

Facing East - Southwest Corner

EST.1879

EST.1879

EST.1879

Location #5: This sign can be located on the sou
location’s proximity to the sidewalk & street is a p
ground mounted sign would be 3’ wide by 8’ tall.

Concept D3

Structure: Powder
coated aluminum
96” tall

EST.1879
Logo is punched out
of aluminum plate and
held in place by frame
on left and right side.

Logo is punched out
of aluminum plate and
held in place by frame
on left and right side.

Dimensional logo:
powder coated
aluminum with each
color a different depth

Dimensional logo:
powder coated
aluminum with each
color a different depth

Structure: Powder
coated aluminum

Dimensional letters:
“LaGrange”
Dimensional letters:
“LaGrange”

Posts could
be wood or
steel

Concept D3
5350 East Ave

· Countryside, IL 60525

office

· 708.

Facing East - Southwest Corner

EST.1879

Location #5: This sign can be located on the sou
location’s proximity to the sidewalk & street is a p
ground mounted sign would be 3’ wide by 8’ tall.

john harris
principal
a5
one north lasalle
47th floor
chicago 60602
312.706.2529 office
708.227.5313 mobile
jharris@a5inc.com
a5inc.com

fletcher martin
creative director
a5
one north lasalle
47th floor
chicago 60602
312.706.2531 office
312.953.7190 mobile
fmartin@a5inc.com
a5inc.com

Site Survey
5350 East Ave · Countryside, IL 60525 office · 708.352.1086 · fax 708.352.1237 · InfinitySigns1@yahoo.com

Summary
Location #1: LaGrange Rd. & Plainfield Rd.

This location currently has a sign. If the sign is going to take on the same form factor as the existing, we think this
location is suitable for a sign. Maximum recommended size of ground mounted sign would be 4’wide by 8’tall.

Location #2: 47th St. & East Ave.

This location currently has a sign. If the sign is going to take on the same form factor as the existing, we think this
location is suitable for a sign. Maximum recommended size of ground mounted sign would be 4’wide by 8’tall.

Location #3: Ogden & East Ave.

There is no existing sign at this site. See individual sheets for recommendations on location & placement of
proposed signs.

Location #4: Breswter & LaGrange Rd.

This sign would be best served mounted on the Village light post as shown. The area around this location is very
tight and congested. Mounting on the pole is the best option unless an alternate location can be found. We could
find no viable alternatives in the immediate vicinity. Maximum recommended size of pole mounted sign would be
2’wide by 4’tall.

Location #5: Brewster & Malden Ave.

This sign can be located on the south side of Ogden, on either side of Malden. Either location’s proximity to the
sidewalk & street is a potential issue. Maximum recommended size of ground mounted sign would be 3’wide by 8’
tall.

Location #6: 47th St. & Gilbert Ave.

This location poses various challenges. The preferred location is at the Southeast corner of the intersection.
Currently there is little room to place a sign at that corner due to the Shell Price changer sign. Across 47th, there is a
potential mounting location on a Village light post, just North of the alley. Maximum recommended size of ground
mounted sign would be 3’wide by 8’tall. Maximum recommended size of pole mounted sign, 2’wide by 4’tall.

Survey Information

01

The Village of La Grange
Angela Mesaros
Village Gateway Signs
Non-illuminated Monuments
12/15/16
Notes Here

01 of 09

xxx
BrL
TBD
Various
TBD

Site Survey
Location #1:
LaGrange Rd. & Plainfield Rd.

5350 East Ave · Countryside, IL 60525 office · 708.352.1086 · fax 708.352.1237 · InfinitySigns1@yahoo.com

Facing North

Facing South

Location #1: This location currently has a sign. If the sign is going to take on the same form factor
as the existing sign, we think this location is suitable for a sign. Maximum recommended size of
ground mounted sign would be 4’ wide by 8’ tall.

Survey Information

01

The Village of La Grange
Angela Mesaros
Village Gateway Signs
Non-illuminated Monuments
12/15/16
Notes Here

02 of 09

xxx
BrL
TBD
Various
TBD

Site Survey
Location #2:
47th St & East Ave.

5350 East Ave · Countryside, IL 60525 office · 708.352.1086 · fax 708.352.1237 · InfinitySigns1@yahoo.com

Facing West

Facing East

Location #2: This location currently has a sign. If the sign is going to take on the same form factor
as the existing sign, we think this location is suitable for a sign. Maximum recommended size of
ground mounted sign would be 4’ wide by 8’ tall.

Survey Information

01

The Village of La Grange
Angela Mesaros
Village Gateway Signs
Non-illuminated Monuments
12/15/16
Notes Here

03 of 09

xxx
BrL
TBD
Various
TBD

Site Survey
Location #3:
Ogden Ave. & East Ave.

5350 East Ave · Countryside, IL 60525 office · 708.352.1086 · fax 708.352.1237 · InfinitySigns1@yahoo.com

Facing East

Facing West

Location #3: Pending Plat and property line review, this location is the best suited for a sign. As
long as the sign is going to take on the same form factor as the existing signs, we think this location
is suitable. Maximum recommended size of ground mounted sign would be 4’ wide by 8’ tall.

Survey Information

01

The Village of La Grange
Angela Mesaros
Village Gateway Signs
Non-illuminated Monuments
12/15/16
Notes Here

04 of 09

xxx
BrL
TBD
Various
TBD

Site Survey
Location #3:
Ogden Ave. & East Ave.

5350 East Ave · Countryside, IL 60525 office · 708.352.1086 · fax 708.352.1237 · InfinitySigns1@yahoo.com

Facing West

Facing East

Location #3: In the event the previously mentioned location is deemed unsuitable for a sign, these
other (2) locations may be condidered. The first is next to the gas station price sign. This is not an
optimal location for obvious reasons, but if placed directly in-line with the existing sign, would be
very visible and not obstruct the view of the price changer.
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01

The Village of La Grange
Angela Mesaros
Village Gateway Signs
Non-illuminated Monuments
12/15/16
Notes Here

05 of 09

xxx
BrL
TBD
Various
TBD

Site Survey
Location #3:
Ogden Ave. & East Ave.

5350 East Ave · Countryside, IL 60525 office · 708.352.1086 · fax 708.352.1237 · InfinitySigns1@yahoo.com

Facing East

Facing West

Location #3: This location is the second alternative location for Sign #3. It also poses challenges
including the markings seen on the ground. This location would be more visible to traffic coming
from the East, than traffic coming from the West. Maximum recommended size of ground mounted
sign would be 3’ wide by 8’ tall.
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01

The Village of La Grange
Angela Mesaros
Village Gateway Signs
Non-illuminated Monuments
12/15/16
Notes Here

06 of 09

xxx
BrL
TBD
Various
TBD

Site Survey
Location #4:
Brewster Ave. & LaGrange Rd.

5350 East Ave · Countryside, IL 60525 office · 708.352.1086 · fax 708.352.1237 · InfinitySigns1@yahoo.com

Facing North

Facing South

Location #4: This sign would be best served mounted on the Village light post as shown. The area
around this location is very tight and congested. Mounting on the pole is the best option unless an
alternate location can be found. We could find no viable alternatives in the immediate vicinity.
Maximum recommended size of pole mounted sign would be 2’ wide by 4’ tall.
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01

The Village of La Grange
Angela Mesaros
Village Gateway Signs
Non-illuminated Monuments
12/15/16
Notes Here

07 of 09

xxx
BrL
TBD
Various
TBD

Site Survey
Location #5:
Ogden Ave. & Brewster Ave.

5350 East Ave · Countryside, IL 60525 office · 708.352.1086 · fax 708.352.1237 · InfinitySigns1@yahoo.com

Facing East - Southwest Corner

Facing East - Southeast Corner

Location #5: This sign can be located on the south side of Ogden, on either side of Malden. Either
location’s proximity to the sidewalk & street is a potential issue. Maximum recommended size of
ground mounted sign would be 3’ wide by 8’ tall.

Survey Information

01

The Village of La Grange
Angela Mesaros
Village Gateway Signs
Non-illuminated Monuments
12/15/16
Notes Here

08 of 09

xxx
BrL
TBD
Various
TBD

Site Survey
Location #6:
47th St. & Gilbert Ave.

5350 East Ave · Countryside, IL 60525 office · 708.352.1086 · fax 708.352.1237 · InfinitySigns1@yahoo.com

Facing North - Just North of the Intersection

Facing North - Southeast Corner

Location #6: This location poses various challenges. The preferred location is at the Southeast
corner of the intersection. Currently there is little room to place a sign at that corner due to the
Shell Price changer sign. Across 47th, there is a potential mounting location on a Village light post.
Maximum recommended size of ground mounted sign would be 3’ wide by 8’ tall. Maximum
recommended size of pole mounted sign, 2’ wide by 4’ tall.

Survey Information

01

The Village of La Grange
Angela Mesaros
Village Gateway Signs
Non-illuminated Monuments
12/15/16
Notes Here

09 of 09

xxx
BrL
TBD
Various
TBD

